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Introduction
This report analyzes the intermediate outcomes of the iterative community engagement,
under two ongoing research for development (R4D) initiatives – DSI4MTF (Dry Season
Irrigation for Marginal and Tenant Farmers) and SIAGI (Socially Inclusive and Sustainable
Agriculture Intensification), sponsored by the Australian Centre for International Agriculture
Research (ACIAR). Earlier, in July, 2017, we had a stakeholder’s consultation attended by the
community members from the two project sites in Cooch Behar, functionaries from the
government departments, scientists from the Uttar Banga Krishi Viswavidlya (UBKV), Cooch
Behar, team members from CDHI and Pulak Mishra, IIT Kharagpur. The interactions at the
consultation offered opportunity for assessing and analysing the impact of community
engagement. CDHI’s and IIT’s (Niladri and Pulak) joint field visits on Value Chains and bioeconomic modelling added further to the understanding of the impact. Subrata, Pulak and
Uday, subsequently, had opportunity to discuss the field insights for their work on bioeconomic modelling, which helped to consolidate the learnings and insights from community
engagement held thus far.

Background
The two ACIAR R4D initiatives – DSI4MTF and SIAGI – adopt an ethical community
engagement (ECE) perspective in implementing their respective research agendas. As R4D
initiatives the two sister projects have research and development components and
collaborate with each other on data sharing, analysis and their evolving theory for change.
The project components include mobilization and collectivization, installation and
management of various irrigation technologies and agronomic trials, and understanding and
analysis of value chains, intensification and inclusion, and bio-economic modelling.
Institutional development and engendering are cross cutting subjects. The two collaborative
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projects are uniquely designed to feed into and benefit from each other with strong potentials
to offer insights to intensification and inclusion in the aftermath of technological and
institutional interventions. The outcomes have important potential to influence existing
national and global policies. CDHI offers a functional interface between the two projects and,
in collaboration with other partners – UBKV, USQ, IWMI, IIT and CSIRO – supports community
mobilization, institution building, collectivization and inclusion, and participatory pedagogy
for research and development. Ethical community engagement perspective has been its focus
and commitment.
The two projects have covered substantial time and space in the field using an ethical
community engagement perspective. CDHI has been facilitating and documenting the process
of engagement, covering different aspects of the projects. In this context an attempt is made
to collate, integrate and analyse the process of engagement and its impact. Although the
engagement is facilitated by the core team of CDHI, we have the benefit of seeking guidance
and support from different partners as outlined above. This has been abundantly
forthcoming. This document, therefore, is the work of CDHI, willingly supported by IIT (SIAGI),
and covers components from both sister projects. The projects, which are currently midway
through, may benefit from an integrated view offered by the analysis.

Refresher on ECE
As opposed to a conventional top-down method of deciding on the nature and process of
strategy development and implementation following a specialist’s view, both projects prefer
and practise collaboration and partnering with the community. Communities are not their
subjects but partners and collaborators. The communities’ perspectives, wisdom and
priorities are respected and given due credence. These are considered and function in an
environment of mutual trust and respect, and decisions follow and are based on objective
parameters mutually agreed. Rather than maintaining a stiff stance, the researchers and
community deliberate and dialogue as equal partners retaining and demonstrating their
strengths and weaknesses in the most transparent manner. This paper presents an analysis
of the extent to which the approach has influenced certain important variables under the two
projects. The dependent variables, for this paper, include intensification, inclusion and
collectivization. Decision, about these variables, is based on the observations of the visible
impacts.

The conceptual framework
Not to get led into an academic discourse, veering around intricate theories and conceptual
complexities, an attempt has been made to define the variables, under analysis, in their
simplest possible form. For us, intensification is incremental coverage of land with different
crops during different crop seasons. The assessment is made using crop data per season.
Inclusion is considered across gender and class in the implementation of various operations
and appreciation of their contribution and perceived impact. Inclusion is considered in terms
of participation in institutions, interventions and benefits. This is captured through physical
participation in different operations and processes, membership to different collectives and
groups, and benefits of sharing practices. Collectivization is seen as the joining and acting
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together of a group of people to achieve common goals following a mutually agreed
normative structure. Ethical engagement is seen as collaborative interaction and
partnership between the researchers and the community; each valuing others for their
wisdom, insights, value system, intellectual, creative and physical endowments in evolving
and analyzing concepts, methodologies, strategies, processes and outcomes. The
engagement also includes interaction among stakeholders who join and participate in the
research endeavour under similar conditions.
Based on their direct participation and observations during the last two years the authors
advance a central hypothesis that ethical engagement has helped catalyze enabling
conditions where the researchers, community and other stakeholders work in tandem and
collectively influence, among others, impact pathways prominently reflected in intensification,
inclusion and collectivization. The hypothesis is supported by an analysis of quantitative and
qualitative evidence that show changes in the communities. An attempt is made to explain
what and how the community engagement perspective has proved critical in influencing the
impact pathways.

The engagement impact interface
In the following section an attempt has been made to analyze the interface between ECE and
various impact pathways – (1) intensification, (2) inclusion and (3) collectivization. While
doing so each of the impact pathways are considered in terms of:
1. Determinants – what determines the specific impact?
2. The dynamic contribution of each of the determinants independently and in various
combinations in tandem
3. Gaps – what could possibly obstructs seamless influences of determinants?
4. What ECE has done and how it has brought about seamless and composite impacts?
5. Evidence of the above
6. Analysis and potentials for generalization
We shall independently discuss and elaborate each of the impact pathways. Subsequently,
possible learning are identified and a way forward is recommended. We begin with the impact
pathways.

Intensification
As indicated earlier, for us intensification is incremental coverage of land with different crops
during different crop seasons. The assessment is made using crop data per season.
Determinants –what are the determinants of intensification?: For intensification basic
elements may include: (1) land; (2) cultivators; (3) technology – irrigation, agronomic,
harvesting, processing; (4) knowledge and expertise to harness the productive potential; (5)
value chains and market; and (6) policy support. The intensification (or lack of it), to our
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understanding, can be explained around these factors interacting in appropriate combination.
Let us discuss various factors.
Land – In case of the project villages the following table presents the distribution of land
among the farmers participating in the project (farmers’ perspective):
Table 1: Distribution of Households by Size of Landholding according to farmers 6
Land ( Acres )
Dhaloguri (DH)
Uttar Chakowakheti (UC) (%)
Number of HHs (%)
Landless
55 (21.7%)
14 (5.7%)
Less than 5
193 (76.0%)
211 (85.8%)
5 to 10
4 (1.6%)
14 (5.7%)
More than 10
2 (0.8%)
7 (2.8%)
Total
254 (100.0%)
246 (100.0%)

According to Base Line Survey*:
Land (Acres)
Landless
Less than 5
5 to 10
More than 10
Total Surveyed

Dhaloguri (DH)
HHs surveyed (%)
56 (23.0%)
176 (72.4%)
10 (4.1%)

Uttar Chakowakheti (UC) / Total
HHs surveyed
133 (50.4%)
129 (48.9%)
1 (0.4%)

1 (0.4%)

1 (0.4%)

243 (100.0%)

264 (100.0%)

*The baseline survey done by International Water Management Institute (IWMI), specifically
for UC showed a higher number of landless in UC than Dhaloguri. The above two tables show
different information owing to different level of interaction / interview with farmers. In UC
most of the farmers do not have land papers in their own names but have been using the land
legally for the last few decades. Now the government is in the process of providing land papers
to the current land owners throughout West Bengal. When people from external agencies
approach the villagers with questionnaires, especially tribal communities like UC, they tend to
say ”I am landless”. This is because they personally do not have land papers although the land
is registered under their grandfathers. It is also noted that landless is considered as BPL-below
poverty line and BPL family can access different facilities quite easily.
The average land distribution in Dhaloguri (DH) is 2.80 bigha (approx one acre) per household
/HH and 6 bigha (2 acre) per HH in Uttar Chakowakheti (UC) according to farmers’ account of
the villages. This contrasts with the baseline survey land holding of HH of DH is 5.42 bigha (
1.81 acre) and for UC land holding per HH is per household 3.12 (1.04 acre).

6

Data collected by CDHI Field Officers
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Figure 1: Land typology in Dhaloguri (Total 254 HHs) and UC (Total 246 HHs )

Most households in the villages are small and marginal or landless. The distribution of land
ownership varies in the two villages. While DH has an average land ownership of 1 acre per
HH and 21.6 % as landless, average land size in UC is more than double and 5.70% of
households are considered landless. In UC there are few landlords who are have more than 5
acre lands. DH has a cropping intensity of 200% and UC 120%. Both suffer dry spell 7 months
of the year (November to May) during which the soil face drought like conditions. The type of
soil and water table also differ in the two villages. While DH has loamy soil (clay 55% and sand
45%), UC has sandy loam ( sand 60% and clay 40% ) and the water tables are 22 and 24fts
respectively in the dry season. The average annual rainfall is 3200mm.The pace of
intensification (if any) would need to be analyzed in the context of the above geo-cultural and
bio-physical realities.
The farmers in DH are descendent of a migrant community from the then East Bengal –East
Pakistan now Bangladesh. They settled on the present location in 1968 on the land of the
Maharaja of Cooch Behar with the support of local communities-relatives and acquaintances.
Faced with a serious identity crisis and an uncertain future the farmers were driven by the
instinct to survive and prove themselves. Also as East Bengal farmers they were familiar with
the agricultural practices and local livelihoods endowments and trajectories.
The UC farmers are also migrants in nature –being descendent of the tribal community from
Jharkhand who came to work as tea garden/forest labourers. They were familiar with the
work they were supposed to undertake and also the bio-physical conditions, which are more
or less similar to that of Jharkhand. They also carried with them the necessary skills. The
Government had leased/settled certain pieces of land to work. Belonging to the tribal
community they were more inclined to make a living from the natural resources aroundforest/mines etc. The man-animal conflict and hostility may have led them not to go for
organized agriculture in comparison to those in Dhaloguri.
With the above strands of similarities and contrasts the two villages have joined the
DSI4MTF and SIAGI projects. It would be interesting to understand the dynamics of
implementation and impacts in the two villages. If intensification has taken place what
made it possible and what are the differences in its intensity and dynamics?
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Technology being used in both the villages, has been traditional with some modern
technologies slowly taking sufficient space. The farmers use manual and oxen driven ploughs
also commonly known as Country Plough and land levellers. Tractors/ power tillers are also
available to be hired but are not affordable for most farmers. Irrigation uses electrical and
mechanical technologies and is owned by the individual farmers. They can also be rented from
others, however these are often uncertain in availability and high in cost. The two villages also
have ponds which are intermittently used, but they are not perennial and do not assure timely
supply of water. Seeds are procured from the private markets and the farmers have to trust
the suppliers. Some seeds are also provided by government agencies which are neither
trusted by the farmers nor are regular in their supply. Pest control depends on chemicals and
medicines supplied by different agencies –manufacturers and suppliers. UC is more
traditional in the adoption of technologies. Farmers in UC also do not seem keen on hiring
technologies.
The project –DSI4MTF- has introduced shallow-tube wells, solar pumps, drip irrigation and
protected agriculture technologies to the farmers on experimental basis. The project has
facilitated operational training and also does hand holding. Happily, the farmers, in both
the villages, are gradually showing interest and ease in operation. Most of the technologies
are to be collectively operated and managed. There is visible impact in coverage and yield
due to available technologies.
Knowledge related to agriculture, has transcended through generations of farmers till now.
Both the villages have some famers with better knowledge and linkage with the sources of
knowledge outside the villages. Such villagers are reference farmers.
Extension and experts are provided by the Government to the farmers. Government of West
Bengal has an elaborate system that offers extension services to the farmers. The services are
available but sporadic in nature. There is an Agriculture University – UBKV – in the
neighbourhood which has carried out some field experiments in the two villages in the past.
These experiments have been project based and have lacked continuity and follow-up. UBKV
is also a project partner in the current project –DSI4MTF. Their involvement is important in
influencing diversity, including knowledge generation and experiments in terms of crops
diversification, new and improved irrigation systems, etc. Both villages have farmers with
good practices and their practices are often referred to and used by fellow farmers.
State and central governments have pro-farmers policies in favour of the small and marginal
farmers. The policies provide for institutional credit and input support, and also support
prices, insurance and marketing. In the two villages we did not find these policies being
systematically and practically available for the benefits of the farmers. We realize that
although these policies are useful their implementation, they follow a complex bureaucratic
route making it difficult for the small and marginal farmers to access and avail the intended
benefits. The farmers in both villages lack awareness and instrumentalities to access them.
The agriculture extension and grassroots development agencies are not sensitized to keep
the priorities of the farmers in mind. As a result policies fail to get translated into real
implementation and impact on the ground.
Farmers’ aspirations and risk perceptions are important to understand. During our initial
engagement we observed that farmers were not optimistic about intensification considering
the current environment –persisting dry spells, dependence on traditional technology, weak
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and indifferent extension services and blurred policy prescriptions. The farmers lacked clear
vision and aspiration about life and livelihoods. One would often come across observations
like – ‘several such initiatives have come and gone but our plight continues to be as they were
for years. The researchers and researches have come about but nothing significant has
happened’-famers would invariably say.’ Our plight is going to be the same –no big change is
anticipated’.’ ... If you are serious tell us clearly what the project is going to offer’? ‘...give us
pumps, seeds, fertilizers and chemicals and market and we will manage to subsist’! “...Our
crops suffer because of unpredictable climate conditions; we often suffer market fluctuations
owing to unpredictable market. Minimum support prices and assurance against crop losses
and glut are completely absent. Under such circumstances dreaming for a clear future is like
day dreaming and cruel joke”.
With the above benchmark DSI4MTF began its journey by launching a modest level of
agriculture technologies, collectivization and institutional development and capacity
building. Subsequently SIAGI, based on the outputs of the above interventions, has
attempted an initial analysis to understand the evolving impact pathways.

The balance sheet-whither
intensification and impact

intensification:

evidence

of

This document provides a crude assessment of the trend and direction of intensification and
its impact on inclusion and innovation. With Ethical Community Engagement (ECE) being
central to DSI4MTF and SIAGI, a main focus of the analysis will be on whether the ECE
approach has helped inclusive intensification. The analysis is based on the available data –
qualitative and quantitative – and observations, and is an attempt by CDHI and IIT, Khragpur
team to understand the dynamics and extent of changes. The objective is to share the data
with the larger research communities involved in the implementation of the two projects.
These projects will hold their annual meetings in November (SIAGI) and December (DSI4MTF)
2017. The document may stimulate discussion. The first task, in this case is to assess whether
intensification has happened. If intensification has occurred, factors contributing to
intensification are identified. Among the factors the role of ECE will be analysed.
The physical data over the last three years suggest an incremental rise in cropping intensity
although the intensity is not yet substantial. The following table presents crop coverage in the
two villages over time.
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Cropping
Season

Rabi
2015-16
(13 crops)

Pre-Kharif /
Summer
2016
(12 crops)

Rabi
2016-17
(14 crops)

Site1
Crop
Area
(m2)
Potato
4457

Table 2: Seasonal Crop Coverage in the two villages from 2015-16 to 2017-18
Dhaloguri
Uttar Chakowakheti
Site 2
Site 3
Poly house
Site1
Site 2
Site 3
Crop
Area
Crop
Area
Crop
Crop
Area
Crop
Area
Crop
Area
(m2)
(m2)
(m2)
(m2)
(m2)
Potato
523
Potato
6836
Cucumber
No
Lentil
1183 No

Cabbage

330

Lentil

1890

Cauliflowe
r
Tomato
Radish
Chilli
Onion
Mustard
Garlic
Jute

133

Mustard

4670

387
165
442
33
627
100
1896

Maize

739

Jute

523

Boro
paddy

3129

Boro paddy

2727

Taro
Chilli
Elephant
footyam

Potato
Cabbage
Cauliflowe
r
Tomato
Garlic

200

Beans

67

Basela alba

70

Jute

1830

Jute

1420

Ridge gourd

184

1666
666
668

Beans
Okra
Chilli

65
71
65

Cucumber
Beans

243
196

Cucumber
Ridge Gourd
Maize
Mustard
Beans

65
65
2277
11459
1002

Potato
Coriander

459
60

Wheat
Onion
Garlic

5576
129
420

430
62

Potato
Maize
Coriander
Chilli

538
2180
67
722

No

Lady finger
(off season)

Brinjal

9990
538
536

Poly house
Crop

Boro
Paddy
Jute

Potato
Garlic

4681

Capsicum

2052

5980
318

Spinach
Coriander

Maize
Mustard
Wheat

2149
1870
4654

Maize
Mustard
Wheat

2763
1000
1012

Garlic

100

Potato

2066
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Cropping
Season

Pre-Kharif /
Summer
2017
(1 Crop)

Site1
Crop
Area
(m2)

Jute

552

Table 2: Seasonal Crop Coverage in the two villages from 2015-16 to 2017-18
Dhaloguri
Uttar Chakowakheti
Site 2
Site 3
Poly house
Site1
Site 2
Site 3
Crop
Area
Crop
Area
Crop
Crop
Area
Crop
Area
Crop
Area
(m2)
(m2)
(m2)
(m2)
(m2)
Radish
533
Cabbage
1000
Spinach
129
Jute
523
Jute
950
Capsicum
Jute
1732
Jute
874
Jute
0

Kharif
2017
(6 crops)

2017-18
(Proposed)

Spinach
Cauliflower
Coriander
Asparagus
Onion
Radish
Cabbage

Garlic

Capsicum

Mustard

Mustard

Mustard

Broccoli
Beans
Cauliflowe
r
Radish
Tomato
Potato
Pumpkin

Cauliflower
Broccoli
Garlic

Beans
Potato

Spinach
Coriander
Beans

Wheat
Maize

Wheat
Maize

Wheat
Radish
Turnip
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Radish

Capsicum

Cauliflower
Spinach
Coriander

Cabbage

Beans
Cucumber
Potato

Poly house
Crop

Chilli
Potato
Maize
Broccoli

Cauliflower
(early
variety)
Broccoli
Spinach

2015-16
2016-17
2017-18 ( proposed and in
process)

Figure 2: The number of dry season crops in all six sites.

The data and graph in the above table suggests that there has been incremental rise in the cropping
intensity in both project villages. The first season recorded in this analysis was Rabbi in 2015-2016.
The coverage of area has increased in four of the six sites, in total.
Then we try to present the profit –losses across the sites in the two villages. More than gross profit
and loss we tried analysing the practice and process farmers adopt while arriving at their profit –
loss. Sometimes one’s own labour is discounted, sometimes partial involvement of men and women
is not considered. This has implications for evolving and formulating a business model.
Land coverage of different crops for the respective sites in the following table-5 and diagram shows
that the three sites in UC are increasing steadily. Two sites (1 and 2) of Dhaloguri village almost
doubled their cultivation. In both villages farmers are increasing cultivable land in the Rabbi and
summer season as well as increased crop intensification, albeit at a small scale. Interestingly farmers
are not gaining so much profit from it so far, but are enjoying in doing experiments with new crops
and new technology.
Table-3: Site wise land coverage ( Sq. meter ) in both village
Season

DH site 1

DH site 2

DH site 3

Total land
(m2)

UC site 1

UC site 2

UC site 3

Total land
(m2)

Rabi
2015-16

6674

7822

6836

21332

00

1183

00

1183

Summer
2016

5024

6250

6733

18008

6733

2361

1687

4729

Rabi
2016-17

11556

11294

6298

29148

15257

8773

6348

30378

The figure-2 and the table-3 indicate growing land coverage, suggesting increasing intensification.
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Surplus generated
Table 4: Surplus generated from different crops ( Profit-Loss)*

Rabbi
2015-16

Summer
2015-16

Rabbi
2016-17

Summer
2016-17

Dhaloguri –(INR)
Site 1
Site 2

Site 3

Cost
115700
Income
193402
Profit
77702
Cost
48321
Income
104111
Profit
55790
Cost
129456
Income
83530
Loss
45926
Cost
50929
Income
87637
Profit
36708

Cost
85512
Income
199548
Profit
114036
Cost
68767
Income
49420
Loss
19347
Cost
81731
Income
77107
Loss
4624
Cost
70898
Income
49420
Loss
21478

Cost
21158
Income
53039
Profit
31881
Cost
55890
Income
16836
Loss
39054
Cost
37462
Income
20327
Loss
17135
Cost
57833
Income
16836
Loss
40997

Protected
4
NA

NA

Cost
5800
Income
2000
Loss
3800

Uttar Chakowakheti –(INR)
Site 1
Site 2
Site 3

Protected 4

NA

NA

NA

NA

Cost
13036
Income
7395
Loss
5641
Cost
52929
Income
16133
Loss
36796
NA

Cost
8462
Income
12745
Profit
4283
Cost
36982
Income
11006
Loss
25976
NA

Cost
1139
Income
93
Loss
1046
Cost
10160
Income
00
Loss
10160
NA

NA

NA

Cost
1300
Income
480
Loss
820

**Home consumption and distribution among the neighbours and relatives as part of cultural
economy which suggests sharing with the relatives and neighbours important. This was shared by
Mrinal a farmer from Dhaloguri –with spinach and capsicum being new crops in the village Mrinal
distributed them among friends, neighbours and well wishers. This is common practice –as part of
moral/cultural economy. This is not calculated while considering profit.
The figures in the above table suggests that profit has not been substantial thus far. The protected
area farming has offered a controlled environment but there has been scepticism about its
performance. Technical support and gradual hand holding led to the intensification both in the field
and protected structure although the profit quotient has not been significant rather loss has been
more prevalent. What has given the farmers a drive to intensify The current levels of planning show
clear intent toward adding more crops and varieties.
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Figure 3: Profit-Loss calculation and ranking of farming activities by the farmers in project villages

The following diagram based on table-4 (Profit loss) shows the village and site wise collective
cultivation in Rabbi / winter and summer season since 2015-16 to 2016-2017. The blue colour
indicates the expenditure / cost of cultivation and red colour indicates the return or income whereas
green colour shows both profit and loss. If we go through all sites in both villages, we will found all
three sites of Dhaloguri village in 2015-16 gained good profits due to good market price of potato
and other vegetables. Otherwise the overall picture does not seem so encouraging but at the same
time it is very difficult to draw any final conclusions at this stage. The R4D over the next 2/3 years is
going to be crucial.

Accounting for Profit- Loss
The table of profit-loss account shows that farmers at Dhaloguri, especially site one and three
earned exceptionally well in 2015-16; this is in contrast to other sites in both villages. This happened
due to exceptionally higher prices of potato and vegetables in 2016. Discussion with farmers and
field notes revealed that the production cost of potato is normally Rs. 3.00 per kg (including
marketing / transport cost and without cold storage charge) and Rs. 5.50 (including cold storage
charge) for the last few years. The yield of potato is always very high i.e 3200kg to 4000kg per bigha
(0.33 acre), therefore almost all farmers try to grow potato. In 2016, the farmers throughout the
West Bengal farmers sold potato at Rs. 10.00 to 12.00 per kg which is considered a very good market
price. These high prices do not happen every year, but even if they don’t it is generally not much of
a loss to farmers as production is very high. In site III, farmers gained net profit of Rs.5.00 to 7.00
per kg potato and land coverage of the potato was larger than other sites. The farmers in site I,
unfortunately did not gain profit from potato due to poor storage at home or lack of preservation,
but gained good price from tomato, cabbage and cauliflower. Another common reason for the
relative success of Dhaloguri sites –I &III is that both farmer groups are led by two progressive and
experienced farmers – Nirmal Das and Rajoni Karjee respectively.
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What made intensification possible and has ECE mattered
Over the project period we find intensification progressing in the project villages. There has been
noticeable increase in the coverage of land and also more crop variety indicating a push toward
diversity. There has, however, been different pace of progression which shall be explained later. If
the current indications confirm intensification happening there is a need to identify and attribute to
the factors. In our earlier discussion we identified the following factors that have the potential to
contribute to intensification. Let us make a repeat presentation of the factors which include:







Bio-physical conditions including land and water
People-farmers –their aspirations/vision/ risk sensitivity
Technology
Knowledge
Extension support and
State policies

As explained in the earlier section of the write-up, both villages have these characteristics:










Both have small and marginal farmers with small land holdings. UC, in contrast to DH has
almost zero incidence of landlessness though survey data is showing different scenario.
The soil has low water holding and moisture retaining capacities which render them dry
during the drought spells that occur three months in a year on average. This adversely
impacts crops and intensity;
The use of modern technology is still to pick up with most farmers depending upon
traditional technologies, although a few of them recently started to use the tractor and
thrasher on a rental basis. The technology available in the open market may not be
affordable by individual farmers making a strong case for collectivization;
The knowledge about agriculture is still farmer centred – some of them show better use and
practice which they informally accessed and acquired. There is not much knowledge sharing.
This makes a case for creation and imparting of knowledge by specialized agencies;
The state has an elaborate agriculture extension system. Unfortunately, it is neither
systematically organized nor do farmers have confidence in them;
The research centres and scientists are perceived as people with special qualifications and
positions. The farmers feel hesitant to approach and interact with them as they seem to use
a different epistemology. Scientists, on their own, also have limited willingness to hand hold
farmers, as they considered this the job of the extension functionaries.
The above offers a mirage like scenario. There is abundance of water -rainfall and ground
water. But a dry spell renders the land infertile. There are technologies available to deal
with intermittent drought and compensate for and optimize the productivity, diversity and
intensity but they are not affordable for the average farmers. The elaborate extension
system is not able to address the farmers’ impending needs! The state policy has a profarmer agenda that does not match the enormity of socio-cultural and technological
issues. Despite the presence of premier institutions of science and scientists, there is
inappropriate and inadequate knowledge transfer from lab to field. Social fragmentation,
characterized by weak social networks and solidarity, renders institutional development
difficult and notional. This is also reflected in inadequate transfer of knowledge using
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individual innovations and excellence at the local level. It, therefore, leads the small and
marginal groups, with limited options for survival, to develop cynicism and lose confidence.
There is missing self-efficacy and vision to excel and innovate. There is a scenario of
disconnect and missing empathy which call for urgent and immediate attention.

Figure 4: Irrigation in the field - collective farming of cabbage in Dhaloguri.

ECE catalyzes synergy and empathy across those who matter in
intensification
For those involved in research for Development (R4D) there seems to be a need to look at ECE from
a much broader lens. In the evolving scenario that we have just come across, there are different
partners and collaborators in the research enterprise who have significant stake and who invariably
make significant contribution to research. The partners and collaborators may differ in their
professional, personal and social background, orientation and intent. All, invariably, have the intent
to contribute positively. But at the same time they also carry their individual perspectives, priorities
and preferences with them. ECE, therefore, has the important role in smoothening the differences
by creating an enabling space for mutual appreciation of their respective world views, facilitating
condition(s) for rational and objective reflection, dialogue and discussion and encouraging,
questioning and contestation around relevant issues. The process, gradually, tends to catalyze
synergy among the collaborators and stakeholders to reach common understanding and action.
Such a space /condition is made possible using different platforms/formats – a person to person
dialogue, community level collective meetings, popular professional and socio –cultural events,
scenario analysis, storytelling and story building and policy and multi-stakeholders consultations.
This may not sound conceptually or theoretically apt but this is what we have experienced over the
period of our engagement with the two projects. We would like to share our learning of engagement
which, combined with other sites may offer opportunity for generalization and theory building.
In the following section let us present our explanation of how ECE has helped intensification by
catalyzing appropriate conditions for constructive communication among the stakeholders who
matter in intensification. While doing so we would also like to present various forums/ formats and
strands of engagement.
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Strands of Engagement
The following matrix presents strands of engagement at different levels and during different points
of time. This is a simple and chronological presentation of how we have moved and progressed and
how it has impacted intensification. This would be followed by cases and anecdotal accounts to
support explanations.

Figure 5: SHGs members and women members of collective farming groups-engagement with a purpose

We began with initial interaction with the community post inception during 2013. The purpose of
the initial engagement was to gain the community’s views on site selection. A situation analysis of
the two villages was carried out following an iterative interaction on village/community realities. A
subsequent stakeholders’ consultation helped in appreciating their perspectives and also in sharing
the project goals and perspectives. Stakeholders’ consultations continued at different points of time
during the implementation. The project had clear focus on institutional analysis which subsequently
helped in evolving local institutions. Technological interventions were planned combined with crop
planning. Having laid the basic framework monthly meetings, review and planning meetings
continued. As the project progressed peer-group sharing, through inter-village visits and visits to
locations of excellence and good practices, helped to embed learning. Special events like social audit
and analysis of outcomes were made regular events. Since February 2017, bi-monthly sharing and
review meetings are organized at Jalpaiguri attended by the farmers from both villages.
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The following matrix presents the strands of engagement which suggests frequency and intensity of
engagement.
Table-5: Strands of engagement
Strands
engagement

of

DHfrequency

Impact

UC
Frequency

Impact

The post inception
farmers meeting(s)

47

Enhancing knowledge and
confidence for dry season
cultivation.
Slowly
and
steadily implementing new
technologies.

29

Situation analysis

2

2

Focus
Discussions

31

Engaged with the farmers
towards understanding the
village realities
Issue based discussion on
different
topics
and
strengthened the internal
governance.
Insight and action plans
emerged from different
agencies and convergence
created.

Enhancing
knowledge
and confidence for dry
season
cultivation.
Slowly and steadily
adopting
new
technologies.
Engaged the farmers
towards project and
created ownership.
Issue based discussion
on different topics and
strengthened
the
internal governance.
Action plans emerged
from different agencies
and
convergence
created. Also accessing
government facilities.
Strengthening
the
community
based
organization
and
engaging towards active
participation.
Relationship
building
with service providers.
Ensured the community
engagement
towards
technology and proper
installation of irrigation
systems
and
equipment’s.
Cultivation based on
farmers choice and
introduced new crops.
Common decision and
trust building.

Group

23

Stakeholder’s
consultation

3

Institutional
development
and
capacity building

22

Strengthening
the
community
based
organization and engaging
towards active participation.
Relationship building with
service providers.

17

Planning
technological
location

for

6

Ensured the community
engagement
towards
technology
and
proper
installation of irrigation
systems and equipment’s.

6

Participatory
planning

crop

4

Cultivation based on farmers
choice and introduced new
crops.
No major conflicts among the
women, landless, tenant and
rich farmers.
Reviewed the outcomes,
introduced innovative ideas
and trust building between
community and project team.

5

Enhancing knowledge and
confidence. Adopting new
technologies and improved
relationship between farmers
and service providers. They
are also process in adopting
low cost green house for offseason vegetables.

3

Monthly meetings

27

Review workshops
and night stays

4

Exposure visits –
between the villages
and outside the
villages

3

3

24

4
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Reviewed the outcomes,
introduced innovative
ideas and trust building
between community and
project team.
Enhancing
confidence
and
adopting
new
technologies. Improved
relationship
between
farmers and service
providers. Also learning
from Dhaloguri farmers.

Bi-monthly meetings
in Jalpaiguri –peergroup
learning
interactions

3

Learning from each other in
aspects of crop, market
value, technologies resulted
in building the confidence to
promote the crops in dry
seasons.

3

Special events

2

Participated in international
women’s day and enhancing
the
aspiration
level.
Interacted with scientists
from SIAGI project.

5

Learning from each other
in aspects of crop,
market
value,
technologies resulted in
building the confidence
to promote the crops in
dry seasons.
Participated
in
international women’s
day and enhancing the
aspiration level. Directly
communicated
with
higher authority of
government
line
departments and jointly
organized the caste
certificate distribution
programme. Almost all
tribal members received
the certificate to access
government
facilities
including
irrigation
systems. Interacted with
scientists from SIAGI
project.

The above table is important. There are differences in the organization of various engagement
events but not substantial. UC has witnessed more special events owing to engagement with the
government agencies. In the initial engagement in UC shows low because of its late entry. These
differential engagement events may also show some difference in the progression to be explained
later.

Figures 6: Special events by SIAGI team members
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Farmers meeting(s)
Focus Group Discussions
Stakeholder’s consultation
Institutional development
Planning for technological
location
Participatory crop planning
Monthly meetings
Review workshops and night
stays
Exposure visits
Bi-monthly meetings -peergroup learning interactions
Special events

Figure 7: Strands of community engagement in both villages

In the following section let us elaborate various strands of engagement used at various levels.
Apparently, they may look like usual project activities which indeed they are. We would, however,
especially like to share the pedagogy used and follow-ups involved and implemented. Based on our
understanding we may like to, tentatively, attribute the impact of engagement on intensification:
The Post-inception interactions: After the inception workshop of the DSI4MTF we all moved to the
fields to have communities’ views on the project. It all began with Dhaloguri. CDHI’s familiarity with
the prevailing development asymmetries, in the region, made us conscious of the embedded
dependency and lack of trust over different projects among the farmers. Our primary goal,
therefore, was to share with the community the nature of the project. We would repeatedly
emphasize that this was a research initiative and the farmers had the opportunity to be partners and
through this could contribute to the critical knowledge on dry season agriculture and ensure
involvement of the small, marginal and tenant farmers. All the discussions would lead to a final
question- “What are we going to get?” “What does the project have to offer?” We had patience and
firmly maintained the position –‘we would like to work as equal knowledge partners’ and the
opportunity for the farmers was to contribute to evolving an approach and strategy for the
development of small and marginal farmers-they would be the primary beneficiary. Visit after visit
were made to remain inconclusive for months together. We continued visiting and interacting –to
the indifference and, maybe, annoyance of the farmers who had witnessed several projects in the
past – where there had not been any follow-up and efforts at consolidation.
The village (DH) has a young farmer leader enthusiastic about forming a farmer’s club. His intention
was to have a club, mobilize funding and create opportunity for oneself and few other members.
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During one of such visits and interaction we organized a SWOT analysis of the village which brought
out potentials and opportunity to test certain possibilities which, if proved successful, could lead to
sustainable opportunities. The analysis led to identifying weaknesses which included the dry spells
and low crop intensity in addition to the lack of cooperation and networks. The farmers, themselves,
identified the dry spells. The farmers saw availability of shallow-tube wells as an opportunity which
led to positive nods - ‘let’s try and see how far we go’. The first nod was a big spark showing
willingness of the farmers to join and be part of the project.

Figure 8: Self-efficacy explained at a community meeting

Another opportunity came shortly when we explained how effective the proposed farmers club
could be if they develop competencies to manage the club well. We offered to facilitate capacity
building for the club and functionaries. We were firm and persistent with our promises and the club
leader agreed to organize logistics for the training including trainers’ lodging and boarding in the
village school.
The night stay and training event proved to be a turning point when the community became
convinced about the objective of the project and our commitment to be with them. We
enjoyed warm hospitality and more than that a promise from them to collaborate rather than
be a recipient of doles. Farmers’ willingness to participate was perhaps the first step toward
a concerted action on intensification as without their willingness nothing could happen.
Situation analysis: With the community gradually getting on board a situation analysis was carried
out in both the villages. The situation analysis included an analysis of the origin and evolution of the
village, bio-physical characteristics, cropping pattern and intensity, leadership dynamics, champion
farmer leaders – male and female, gender, climatic narratives – best and worst climate scenarios in
the past 50 years, employment and enterprises, food situation under various scenario, dynamics
and history of conflict and cooperation, cultural practices and belief systems, agriculture extension
and support system ( Situation analysis report,2015).
The situation analysis followed participatory and appreciative learning processes as opposed to
questionnaire survey methods. The process, carried out during extended interactions, attracted
curious and enthusiastic attention and indulgence of the community members who took extra pride
in developing deep understanding about themselves and their community. This understanding
influenced their future actions.
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The exercise was quite revealing and offered an opportunity for self-discovery by the
community and dynamic learning by the research team. The members relating to specific
milestones and incidences would invariably relate to their fore fathers and ancestors. It
brought and proved emotional moments where recall loss was possible but complete
suppression of truth unlikely. Exposed to and face to face with their own realities community
members started relating to them and doing something serious about them. The exercise
helped identify leaders in agriculture and their innovative practices. Subsequent community
engagement led to acknowledging their innovative endowments. They emerged as the
community icons to spearhead and support innovative practices. They subsequently became
prime movers for the project activities. In Dhaloguri Nirmal, Rajni,Jharna,Bilal assumed
visibility as leaders who also took various responsibilities as part of the DSI4MTF and SIAGI
projects. Their subsequent action included substantial mobilization and group activities. Crop
coverage has grown several fold with greater diversity. In UC the situation characterized
complete indifference with very few showing interest and coming forward.
A special case from UC – From indifference to active participation
UC was a late entrant in the project because of various reasons and the community felt quite
alienated. When one would visit the village, people would tend to ignore and nod yes to any
proposal for action to be subsequently forgotten.
During one such visit the CDHI team arrived at one of the community places and initiated an
informal conversation. The farmers expressed their disillusionment with all the past promises
by various state and non-state agencies. They did not look welcoming toward the team and
in a way showed collective gestures of disapproval – ‘you better go’ was the mood. The
delayed start in the village was already a matter of deep concern and there have been
occasional disappointments expressed on various occasion by the research team. But
changing the location and community could also not be a good idea – this would rather be an
insult to the community and the team would also have to explain their inability to make a
break through.
Under such a vicious environment one of the members ventured to pick up the conversation.
It went like as follows:
The member: What is the issue?
The farmer: The project does not offer anything –only talk and talk and plain talk!
The member: Can you cite some concrete example?
The farmer blurred: My land has lot of weeds?
The member: So? what do you want? Let us discuss. There was silence and in the meanwhile
a farmer joined the group with a robust cucumber in his hand a woman with fresh sweet
gourd.
(It offered a plausible pretext to take the discussion in a positive direction)
The member: You have good potential for growing vegetable! What other crops do you have?
Community members together: We have paddy but not so much. This year the crop is not so
good!
The member: Let us resume the discussion over weeds –so the weeds in your field-who should
have cleaned it?
(Again some reflective moment)
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A farmer quipped with a counter question-‘When you play football and the ball has to be shot
in the goal post-who should do? Whom should we wait to shoot the ball?-there is laughter
and sarcasm and the farmer with weeds quipped –‘of course the player and in the same spirit
I should clean the weeds from the field.
This offered a good environment for extending the discussion. The researcher team offered to
visit further and join the community in understanding the situation. As it was already quite
long and late it was decided to have a meeting on a fixed day and discuss and decide how to
move further. The time afterwards is a history now with several stories (Field notes -19161917) of the community conveying collective farming, crop diversity, gender justice and
institutional development. UC is often mentioned as a village where mobilization begins
around non-agriculture issues – entitlements of caste and schematic support by the
Government.
The situation that unravelled is common to both the villages with some special issues emerging
from UC. There are some champion farmers and women leaders. Some enthusiastic youths
have turned around crop coverage using field and protected farming. UC today is an icon with
increasing crop diversity and mobilization for entitlements. Today farmers meetings attract
overwhelming participation from the community members.

Stakeholders’ consultations: The DSI4MTF-SIAGI’s presence with different activities has attracted
the attention of various institutions and expert communities. This has been possible through regular
consultation with the stakeholders who include scientists from the Agriculture University, line
departments, representatives from the PRIs, NGOs and the like. The outcome, as reported and
shared during the consultation, has prompted relevant stakeholders to make their own
contributions; for example, the stakeholder consultation organized at UBKV on the 13th of July
(Consultation Minute, 2017).
The line departments of agriculture and water resources have similar components as the ones
made available under the DSI4MTF. The farmers have to organize themselves in groups
(clusters) with their land entitlement documents. Both Dhaloguri and UC have applied for the
same and the officials are processing the application.
Irrigation, as one of the essential factors for intensification, has been made available which
may lead to more cultivation and subsequent intensification.
Institutional analysis and development: Rural India has several institutions to initiate and sustain
various schemes and programs for the rural communities. Panchayats, farmers clubs, self-help
groups, producers’ groups are some of the important ones. These institutions vary in their
functioning. The institutions, by definition, are collectives of shared goals, mission and norms. In
order for these institutions to contribute to agriculture intensification by leveraging credit and other
resources these institutions must stand true on the goal’s specificity, focus on mission and
normative conformity. We found that understanding about these was limited and farmers often
found themselves in a blind and disillusioned. If the institutional benefits for intensification are to
be optimum there is a need to have clear understanding about their functioning. Participatory
institutional analyses are regularly carried out which offers opportunity for the members to
appreciate and analyse the gaps.
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This process has led to strengthening of these local institutions as without clarity about processes
and procedures it would be difficult to avail institutional support for intensification. Although in an
initial stage there is visible sign for institutional strengthening – streamlining governance,
connecting and establishing linkage and standing collateral.
UC and DHG have applied for shallow tube wells to be made available under the government
scheme. Since the two villages already have practiced collective management of such shallowpumps the new set of pumps, under the cluster approach, may offer extra and expanded
potential for irrigation for agriculture.
Technological interventions –participatory planning, management and capacity building: The
technological interventions, comprising of shallow tube wells, solar pumps, drip irrigation and
protected farming are important elements of the project to support crop coverage and diversity.
The technology, used by them, may not bring about the optimum impact if they are not properly
planned and managed. This calls for appropriate planning and management considering the needs,
knowledge and capacity of the farmers. Involvement of the farmers in planning and management
may offer sense of ownership and a strong need to plan appropriately and manage effectively.
Farmers have unique skills and endowments but the emerging technologies may need special
understanding and capacity. The project is adopting participatory approaches and technical support
persons – local as well as from overseas – are facilitating both participatory planning and
management and technical skills. An Australian engineer, Mike, is always presenting technology
using a play way method and that leads to easy learning by the farmers. Local technological (pump)
specialist Subrata, University scientists Rupak, Biplab and Ranjeet are around to help them.

Figures 9: Handholding by scientist for transplanting and follow-up plan discussed with farmers.

Both the villages have witnessed appropriate location of the implements – shallow-pumps,
solar pumps, protected structures. Farmers are also complementing some of the
implementation costs and resources. Local technology experts from UBKV and CDHI are
supported by overseas experts from University of South Queensland and IWMI, Nepal. This
has resulted in proper operation of the technology. The technology is located where they are
considered appropriate and managed by the farmers themselves ensuring that there is no or
minimum fault.
The technology has helped contribute to cropping intensity – it has helped lead to an increase
in both coverage and diversity.
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Crop planning: Crop planning is an important component to harness and utilize the available
opportunities provided by the technology, institutions and collective endeavours. We consider
farmers’ experiential learning and knowledge endowment as important, as they have better
understanding of the context. At the same time emerging knowledge, based on latest research
findings, can address to several issues which might skip farmer’s attention and their scientific
understanding. Crop planning brought both the agricultural scientists from UBKV and farmers
together to share their experience, deliberate around issues, discuss possibilities and potentials of
different varieties and technologies. Exposure to various research stations and demonstration also
help import technology and variety to the optimum use by the farmers. Bio-economic modelling is
introduced by SIAGI though it is in piloting stage and it would be emerging an effective tool for crop
planning as profit –loss analysis would be easier for the farmers.
For example, a year of failure of lentil led to change in variety and technology. Zero-tillage
method applied only for wheat in Dhaloguri yielded good result and the farmers are planning
to adopt zero tillage on a larger scale. Addition of maize, elephant foot yam, spinach,
cucumber, and capsicum this year may add to the diversity.
The common choices are evolving through a friendly discussion, respect and appreciation
for each other. ECE seems to have brought about this behavioural and attitudinal change –
a good reflection on the power of empathy created by ECE.
In the above section we discussed the factors that are considered pre-requisite to intensification. In
the following section we present the processes essential to implement the program effectively. We
focus on how these processes and factors interact in a way that may enhance intensification and
the role of ECE.

Figure 10: Farmers view on dry season (Part of Crop Planning Meeting, CDHI, Jalpaiguri)

Monthly meetings: One of the important strategies/steps of implementation is the monthly
meetings in both the villages. The monthly meetings are usually attended by the two implementing
agencies –UBKV for bio-physical and CDHI for social and community interventions. The meetings are
devoted to crop planning /performance and necessary remedies if any, institutional functioning and
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linkages. These meetings have been extremely useful in identifying high and low points and in also
identifying strands of engagement found relevant and useful.
Depending upon the needs one of such meetings are used to discuss and finalize important concepts
relevant for the project and review follow-ups and action plans. Such meetings are also organized
to coincide with some of the visiting partners. The outcome of such meetings is used for modifying
strategies and processes.
Examples of such meetings include:
At the end of a cropping season (2016) a meeting was organized in both Dhaloguri and UC to
analyse the performance of the collective farming. The meetings, which continued long hours
during night, discussed important aspects – (1) wage parity between male and female farm
labourers and (2) planning for the early variety of next crop. The occasion was also used to
have community dinner.
In Dhaloguri a cost benefit analysis was done by the members of the collectives and the next
morning the variety of next crops was planned. In UC the meeting was also planned in the
school and next day analysis was carried out about crop coverage and cost benefit at each of
the sites.
The farmers, in both the villages, evinced interest in expanding coverage and variety. Such
events sensitize the farmers and create an environment for positive actions.
During the visit of USQ (Erik) and IWMI (Ram and Manita), special interactions were organized
in Dhaloguri and UC to especially deliberate around technology, institution and the diversity
interface. Such interactions help in driving the issues and the possible ways they can be
resolved. Subsequent plenary discussion with the teams deliberated around how ECE are
useful in sensitizing the farmers and local stakeholders.

Field visit by Christian and Wendy (April, 2017) and interaction with the district level
stakeholders worked out to be useful in understanding the interface between the policy
makers and community (Visit report - April, 2017). Their visit to the field and interaction with
the district level stakeholders - mostly government functionaries - prompted the stakeholders
to commit linkage with the Government schemes on intensification.
Exposure visits: The farmers, in both villages, are quite confined to their villages with rare
opportunities to see the world outside their village. This limits and restricts their world view. Under
the project the farmers are practicing and experiencing various methods and processes under a
control situation and close guidance.
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Figures 11: Exposure to CPCRI (a wing of ICAR) and outside farmer’s field in Jalpaiguri.

In north Bengal different centres and individuals apply different practices and methods, some of
them being completely farmer driven. These could be important opportunities for the farmers from
the two villages to learn from other farmers in the field. The project organized multiple visits to such
centres/ individual initiatives.
Visit to the regional horticultural research station in Mohitnagar (Jalpaiguri) helped the
farmers see new opportunities in their fields. They visited field demonstrations and had
intensive interaction with the scientists of the research station. The research scientist was
quite impressed with their inquisitiveness and shared with them the technical feasibility of
various horticulture varieties. The farmers returned well enthused.
Subsequently, the scientists from the research centre visited the two villages and observed
the local bio-physical characteristics. They also came to interact with the local community.
They recommended various horticulture varieties which could add to the diversity and
economic return.
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Peer-group learning is as important as the learning under the shadow of scientists and
experts. There are several individual entrepreneurs who are trying different technologies and
methods. One such entrepreneur is Mr. Pranab Roy from Pandapara (Jalpaiguri). Mr. Roy is
using a protected structure customised to suit his own level of capital with optimum technical
accuracy and compatibility. Mr. Roy uses the protective structure to grow early varieties of
spinach, capsicum, tomato, cauliflower etc. This helps him earn a good price for his produce.
Farmers from both the villages visited Pandapara, Jalpaiguri and observed his technology and
methods. They also discussed with Mr. Roy the economics of this type of farming. Back home
Dhaloguri farmers are planning protected faming technology beyond the current project.
Bi-monthly joint meetings at CDHI: As the projects have graduated there has been earnestness to
benefit from shared learning. It happens at multiple levels – (1) exchange of insights and experiences
across different collectives/clusters using regular meetings, (2) interaction across farmers from the
two villages with cross visits, and (3) reflective learning during bi-monthly meetings in Jalpaiguri
(CDHI). Since February 2017 farmers from the two villages gather together at CDHI for shared
reflection and future planning. They present their respective key learning, discuss evolving
perspectives and planning. The learning has been extremely insightful (Minutes, 2017). For example:
1. In one of the meetings both male and female farmers expressed their crop choices for
the next season. The choices are including – mustard, wheat, garlic, spinach, potato,
capsicum etc.
2. Progressive farmers of Dhaloguri will be visiting UC for handholding training on potato
cultivation.
3. Debate on variety of different paddy and duration. Finally, it is decided that farmers
need more exchange visit to enhance their knowledge.
4. Quick fluctuation of market price is an issue. Farmers from both village agreed upon
market-demand based crops to be cultivated.
5. In another engagement session the agriculture scientist explains about the
government support available for the small and marginal farmers. The support also
included purchase of machines for oil extraction. The UC farmers showed interest in
the technology in the light of their successful mustard cultivation last season.
Beyond the project based sharing, the farmers shared with each other their family and personal
issues and concerns during their shared stay. In the process they, invariably, solicit advice from
others. This improves and strengthens the quality of the social network and capital. The occasion is
also an opportunity to share their visions, and sense of well-being and discuss how they can fructify
(Ram, 2017).
Special Events: As the projects progress they attract outside attention. Outsiders have been
planning visits to the villages to see how the activities are unfolding. Such visitors come not only to
learn but also bring with them their background and learning. This helps sharing and exploration
about what can be disseminated from the villages and what can diversify and consolidate their
existing knowledge. Both are mutually beneficial.
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During a community engagement orientation training event (2017) participants visited UC for
a day-long interaction with the farmers. Participants from Bangladesh and other parts of India
visited the village and discussed their agriculture practices especially how cropping pattern
has changed over time. The villagers felt happy to tell the story of their indifference turned
into active participation. The participants, with similar agricultural backgrounds, offered
useful suggestions on how their projects have mobilized community and how they have been
able to plan and execute water irrigation systems. For example - “Mahanam Das from
Bangaldesh (Amtoli, Khulana) shared the story of brackish water having been checked from
intrusion and use of the sweet water for irrigation. The available water has changed the
agricultural landscape and farmers are producing watermelon”. The story really inspired the
UC farmers. This could be an inspiration for creating crop diversity.
During the same visit a photo competition was organized depicting community engagement.
The UC women had to judge the photographs for their focus and depiction. Most of the
photographs touched agriculture and water management themes. The women from UC
showed extraordinary sense of analytical depth about the appropriateness of the
photographs and their evaluation thereafter.
It is important to underline how this process helped the UC women while analysing and
assessing the photographs. The scenarios, captured in the 21 shortlisted photographs, must
have influenced their cognition and perceptual field to reflect around how and why the
photographs could be judged for their accuracy and focus.
Such events are useful to sensitize the community and help them revisit their own fields of activities.
More such visits are planned for the future.

Figures 12: Group discussion with SIAGI team members from CSIRO, BAU, IIT etc
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How the world looks beyond intensification – the evolving vision and
aspiration of farmers
The positive trend toward intensification may not be substantive especially considered in terms of
their small experimental areas. Most of the stories about intensification, are woven around these
modest initiatives covering small plots/clusters of land and technical support as explained earlier
working in a control condition. Even with this modest spark our engagement with the community
suggests an inspiring story line and narrative confirming that these initiatives have evoked some
different feeling- ‘it feels better to see new crops flowering and fruiting’. Capturing these feelings is
important but may prove difficult – one (researcher) may ask the farmers a well-articulated set of
structured questions about describing the state of being in light of the growing intensification. One
may not get a measured response as the impact is yet to occupy a stable space in their cognitive
spectrum. The responses have the risk of being blurred or lost by lack of expression, or lack of
proper word. Aware of these limitations we have tracked and followed various narratives of the
farmers –male and female – about their life and the unfolding of future life events. Such narratives,
captured during various stages of the project, reveal growing intensification – more crops and more
cropping area. The narratives also reflect what they mean for them, in the present and future.
Aware that these nuanced expressions may not appear the second time we have picked up some
such narratives and nuances which can clearly be read and explained as perceptible changes. What
are these changes? What do they offer and to what extent can farmers build a sustainable
livelihoods trajectory using the changes as initial opportunities?
What strikes us most is that this is a time to see the changes as starting points. The farmers have
limited land and other physical endowments and the interventions of the project are also
experimental – not to continue longer and forever. Some potential seems to be unfolding in the
present. Early in Dhaloguri, farmers had paddy and potato but now the potentials for capsicum and
broccoli seem to be opening up. In UC the farmers did not think beyond summer paddy. Today they
have seen robust mustard crops sprouting yellow flowers and the protected farming has offered
spinach, coriander and cauliflower to their basket. How to build on this? Where to Go? Time to be
careful! We tried to look at the future in the light of the new crops and practices unfolding. How do
the farmers look to the evolving value chains?
Evolving value chain: When we first visited Dhaloguri we came across a progressive farmer – Nirmal
Das – who informed us that his main source of profit was cultivation of early varieties of vegetables
– more so that of cauliflower/cabbage/tomato and local leafy vegetables and others. There were
few others – Rajni, Dheeman and Bilal following the same approach. Bilal’s rag to riches story is
inspiring as one who has developed into an entrepreneur of a different kind. He has developed
expertise in potato cultivation and combines several activities under his portfolio – crop
cutting/harvesting, transporting, threshing. These are the same set of farmers who are key players
and partners in the DSI4MTF project.
Has the current set of project activities, particularly around perceived intensification, influenced
their ideas for improved value chains? The answer could be misleading but one will have to read
their nuanced and anecdotal expressions related to the project and the changing scenarios. There
is discernible change. With the change in the cropping pattern due to available irrigation facilities,
exposures, visit of the scientists and professionals the perspective on value chains seem to be
changing. There is a preference for early varieties of spinach, capsicum and cucumber and late
maize. There is also a planned shift in the market strategies. They feel as the produce grows the
retailers would be encouraged and welcoming, with some of them keeping eye on local markets. So
far, the value chain is only visible in terms of product mix.
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There is perceived preference for business value chains to earn cash. During one of the engagement
sessions it was indicated that the produce – especially new and niche ones – are also shared with
neighbours and co-villagers as a cultural practice. Women shared that children had the priority in
getting the new menus which are now visible on the household platters. Children’s nutrition was
emerging as a priority. Although there has yet to be an explicitly focused discourse on nutrition for
women, there seems to be some positive indication towards this. Pregnant and lactating mothers
are seen to attract family care and attention, and are expected to benefit from the better availability
of nutrition. During a session with an agriculture official farmers became aware of facilities for food
processing which they wished to add to their value chains.
Previously in UC, crops and varieties were grown only for subsistence and there was no question of
creating value chains beyond their household consumption. Now that cropping intensity has
increased there is aspiration of getting a good price – at the farm gate or elsewhere. This time, with
spinach and cauliflower around the corner, they are considering early varieties for the market. The
performance of mustard and wheat, last cropping season, and availability of institutional support
has encouraged the community to go for processing and organized marketing as a strategy for
improving value chains. Clarity, however, is yet to settle as the cropping pattern has yet to take
shape and stabilize.
During various engagement sessions, value chain improvement seems high on the agenda developing transportation facilities, using farmers club as assurance and security for credit
and insurance and developing cold chains.

Building through the current levels of perceived intensification: The current level of intensification
offers some better hope for well being and there is a need to reflect around the potential value
chains which can optimize the benefits of intensification.
Understanding value chains: We have some impressions on the current value chains from these
two villages. There is clear indication that the communities are serious about improving their value
chains. The project interventions have added to their aspirations. In light of the technological and
institutional interventions and considering the fact that these are going to change the cropping
patterns, there is a need to have a clear perspective on value chains. Let us consider the followings:






For the farmers of the project villages, agriculture is at a subsistence level. Transitioning/
shifting from subsistence to business would require careful analysis of the societal value
system, cropping and consumption patterns, existing skills and skill levels, level of
entrepreneurship, institutional landscape, vulnerabilities, available market, risk absorbing
abilities etc.
Following from this and perhaps equally important is the choice between the
business/market and social value chains or a balanced combination of the two. We have
proposed to pursue our value-chain goals using private–public partnerships. There is
institutional support as well. Combining all could be a strategic decision. Yes Bank’s
initiatives (as revealed during our Delhi round table) have examples – they need to be further
explored, aligning with the West Bengal situation.
From an inclusion and gender perspective value chain has to be examined in terms of
whether improved value chains are going to address the subsistence and nutritional needs
of the vulnerable section of the society, more so the women and children. What is the
community perspective on these?– There is a need to understand.
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Understanding these would call for methodological compatibilities. ECE has proved to be
compatible and effective. This needs to focus, now, on capturing VC environment viz-a-viz
nutrition sensitivity and distributional dynamics.

Perceived intensification and evolving value chains must have influenced the communities’
aspirations. The aspirations are reflected in terms of plans for increased coverage of land - more
fields to be brought under new crops and technologies. Logically, these are implicit in their
inspiration toward improving their family’s well-being.
Women SHG members (landless) plan to lease land for maize in Dhaloguri. The farmers club
has initiated plans to build another green house by accessing outside support. UC women are
determined to have better vegetable cultivation, using the protected farming technologies,
and farmers from both villages seem prepared to access institutional support to expand and
consolidate their current as well as new initiatives. ECE has helped solidarity and constructive
action.

Inclusion
Inclusion, in case of intensification, can be considered at two levels – inclusion of women in the so
far male dominated domains and inclusion of landless. We try and see involvement of male and
female in the collective and protected farming in both the villages.

Memberships to the clusters –Male /female and Land Ownership
There are 62 members including 28 women landowners (32%), 34 male landowners (39%) and 26
landless (29%) are involved in collective farming in UC and Dhaloguri villages (See the following
diagram). Most of the landless are agriculture labours who consider farming as their occupation.
The mixed CFGs – collective farming groups ( 6 ) are building their confidence in cultivating different
crops in dry season as well as introducing new crops. The community mobilization, development of
irrigation facilities and linkage building are key for building trust towards collectivization. To see the
initial results and social bonding among the male-female-landowner-landless, one new group is
formed at UC to initiate the collective farming. The linkage between community and line
departments is also creating a new dimension for holistic development in increasing crop
intensification.
Farmers composition in all six collective farming groups
Series1, Landless,
26, 29%

Series1,
Male, 34,
39%

Series1, Farmers
composition in all
6 collective
groups, 0, 0%

Series1,
Female, 28,
32%

Figure 13: CFG Membership composition in terms of male and female landowners and landless
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The following tables shows the profiles of the CFGs members for each of the sites.
Site 1 (Chakwokheti Krishi Unnayan Samity, Uttarpara)
Sl. No.

Sex

Age

Farmer 1

M

47

Land
ownership
status
Land owner

Land contributed
to Collective
Farming
3 bigha and 3.5
katha
3 Bigha and 11.5
Katha

Agriculture practices

Primary occupation /
livelihood

Own land, monsoon
paddy and this year Jute
Provide land to other as
share

Farmer ( farming –
agriculture and livestock )
Works as Supervisor under
MGNREGA

Farmer 2

M

26

Land owner

Farmer 3

M

25

Land owner

3 Bigha and 7
Katha

Monsoon Paddy

Farmer ( farming –
agriculture and livestock )

Farmer 4

M

47

Land owner

2 Bigha and 7
Katha

Farmer ( farming –
agriculture and livestock )

M

27

Land owner

2 Bigha and 19
Katha

Paddy and jute and this
year chilli, brinjal,
gourds.
Monsoon paddy

Farmer 5

Farmer 6

M

36

Landless

Farmer (farming –
agriculture and livestock)

Farmer 7

M

40

Landless

Paddy, jute, ladies finger
, bitter gourd, brinjal,
long yard beans
Paddy

Farmer ( farming –
agriculture and livestock )

Daily wage labour

Site 2 (Madhyapara Krishi Unna, UC)
Sl. No.

Sex

Age

Land
ownership
status

Land contributed
to Collective
Farming

Agriculture practices

Primary occupation /
livelihood

Farmer 1

F

32

Land owner

Paddy and jute

Farmer 2

F

45

Land owner

3 Bigha and 11
Katha
3 Bigha and 19
Katha

House wife and Tea
garden labour
Farmer (farming –
agriculture and livestock)

Farmer 3

M

54

Land owner

4 Bigha and 16
Katha

Paddy, Jute

Farmer (farming –
agriculture and livestock)

Farmer 4

M

24

Land owner

1 Bigha and 10
Katha

Monsoon paddy, jute,
and this year long yard
beans, ridge gourd,
bitter gourd

Farmer and seasonal
migrant works as mason

Farmer 5

M

46

Landless

Farmer 6

M

71

Land Owner

Farmer 7

M

62

Land Owner

Only monsoon paddy

Tourist Guide
1 Bigha and 10
Katha
3 Bigha

Monsoon Paddy

Farmer

Monsoon Paddy

Farmer
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Site 3 ( Sabuj Kalyan Krishak Gosthi, Bholarghat, UC)
Sl. No.

Sex

Farmer 1

F

Farmer 2

Age

Land
ownership
status

Land contributed
to Collective
Farming

Agriculture practices

Primary occupation /
livelihood

28

Land owner

1 Bigha and 2
Katha

Monsoon paddy and this
year long yard bean,
ridge gourd, cucumber,
brinjal, chill.

Farmer, Gram Panchayat
Pradhan ( Head of the
Local Governance )

F

52

Land owner

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and Farming

Farmer 3

F

21

Land Owner

1 Bigha and 1
Katha
15 Katha

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 4

F

30

Land Owner

1 Bigha and 5
Katha

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 5

F

Land Owner

3 Bigha

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 6

F

28

Land Owner

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 7

F

45

Land Owner

1 Bigha and 3
Katha
3 Bigha

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 8

F

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 9

F

35

Land Owner

3 Bigha and 3
Katha
12 Katha

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 10

F

32

Land Owner

1 Bigha

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 11

F

50

Landless

Monsoon paddy

Housewife and farming

Farmer 12

M

23

Landless

Daily wage labour

Farmer 13

M

23

Landless

Daily wage labour

Farmer 14

M

22

Landless

Daily wage labour

Farmer 15

F

47

Landless

Housewife and farming

Farmer 16

F

45

Landless

Land Owner

Monsoon paddy
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Housewife and farming

Site 4 (Jelepara Krishi Swanirvar Gosthi, Dhaloguri)
Sl. No.

Sex

Age

Land contributed
to Collective
Farming
3 Bigha 12 Katha

Agriculture practices

Primary occupation /
livelihood

55

Land
Ownership
status
Land owner

Farmer 1

M

Own land and even goes
for seasonal lease

Farming and livestock

Farmer 2

M

59

Land owner

3 Bigha 19 Katha

Farming and livestock

Farmer 3

M

19

Land owner

2 Bigha 18 Katha

Own land especially
paddy, Jute and potato
Paddy, Jute, Veg

Farmer 4

M

35

Land owner

1 Bigha

Have a small holding and
goes for seasonal farming
specially
paddy
in
monsoon

Farming and fishing

Farmer 5

M

32

Landless

Farming and livestock

Farmer 6

M

33

Landless

Farmer 7

F

35

Landless

Have a small holding and
goes for seasonal farming
specially
paddy
in
mons0on and potato
during winter
Sometime
mare
as
agriculture labour
First time engaged as
farmer to any field, never
worked as farmer but
only as labour

Farmer 8

F

39

Landless

Same as Monila Roy

Agriculture daily wage
labour

Farming and livestock

Fishing and fish selling
business
Agriculture daily wage
labour

Site 5 (Krishi Ankur Sanirbhar Gosthi, Dhaloguri )
Sl. No.

Sex

Ag
e

Land contributed
to Collective
Farming
3 Bigha

Agriculture practices

Primary occupation /
livelihood

52

Land
ownership
status
Land owner

Farmer 1

M

Paddy, jute and mustard

Farming

Farmer 2

M

46

Land owner

3 Bigha 6 kata

Seasonal crop in his own
land. Monsoon paddy,
jute etc

Farming and livestock

Farmer 3

M

34

Land owner

2 Bigha 4 Kata

Paddy and mustard

Farming

Farmer 4

F

40

Land Owner

2 Bigha 12 Kata

GP member and farming

Farmer 5

M

62

Land Owner

2 Bigha 10 Katha

Farmer 6

F

28

Landless

Farmer 7

F

34

Landless

Farmer 8

M

42

Landless

Not as person but her
husband
Only monsoon paddy
and rest provided in
lease
First time engage as
farmer to any field, never
worked as farmer but
now learning by doing
Others agriculture field
as labour
Paddy, jute, mustard

Farming and livestock

Grocery shop

Agriculture labour
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Site 6 (Colony Krishi Unayan Samity, Dhaloguri )
Sl. No.

Sex

Age

Ownership
status

Farmer 1

M

24

Land owner

Land contributed
to Collective
Farming
14 kata

Farmer 2

M

60

Land owner

1 Bigha 7 katha

Farmer 3

M

72

Land owner

8 katha

Farmer 4

M

65

Land owner

2 Bigha 2 kata

Farmer 5

F

41

Landless

Farmer 6

F

33

Landless

Farmer 7

F

32

Landless

Agriculture practices

Primary occupation /
livelihood

Paddy and potato in own
field
Paddy, Mustard, Potato,
Garlic
Paddy and jute

Farming and livestock

Paddy and potato in own
field
Others agriculture field
as labour
Others agriculture field
as labour
Others agriculture field
as labour

Farming and Livestock

Farming and Livestock
Farming and Livestock

Agriculture labour
Agriculture labour
Agriculture labour

Both in Dhaloguri and UC one can see presence of women in different clusters. Over the period we
have observed the quality of participation of women – participation in critical decisions and
participation in the process of intensification as independent entrepreneurs.
A year ago the late night meeting was due to discuss differential wage rates for male and
female farmers. The males’ perspective was that women, traditionally, have been getting a
lower wage rate even under government prescription. Then meeting discussed why this has
been happening. Several aspects were discussed – low productivity, specialization, etc. The
women, first hesitant to join the issue, made analysis of their contribution and importance of
their contribution under different domains. Unanimity prevailed and it was decided to go for
equal wages ‘at least under collective farming’ to begin with. This perhaps assumes and
achieves a strategic importance in a move toward gender justice.
Both in UC and DH women are managing the protective farming. The situation in UC assumed
interesting dynamics. First, the protective farming was managed by the men which did not
show good promise and women unanimously decided to replace management and take it
over. It went well and women faced some problems while men watched curiously. Not to be
vindictive a decision was taken to manage the protective farming jointly. The scientists from
UBKV support participation of women as technically and socially important.
In Dhaloguri the landless women are planning to take some land on lease and cultivate maize
independently. The male farmers do not see any problem with this and have encouraged and
supported them.
We have observed on several occasions that women have different perspectives on VC which
emphasise and include VC related to small household based products and processes.
Sulagna’s case, as presented and discussed during the August (2016) VC workshop in
Jalapaiguri, reflects gender barriers in VC and the way they can be dealt with. The case evolved
out of series of discussion in both the project villages.
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These specific cases apart, the women are showing interest in participating and the men are all
supportive, not as a favour but in consideration of the quality of the suggestions and decisions the
women make and implement. The women are attending meetings in and outside the village, on
exposure visits and so on.
The 23rd of September, 2017 can be considered a land mark in UC. The planned meeting in UC
witnessed a pouring in of 46 women SHG members to take call on various subjects which took
note of various concerns and entitlements. The meeting, chaired by two women Bhagwati
and Rita prepared a detailed framework on how they are going to function the next few years
(Minute, September 23, 2017). The men were not only supportive but also agreed to respect
the decision.
In DH the women farmers are partners in the next protective structure which is proposed
after considering its potentials. They have been critical and objective in their observations
and firm in their contribution.
Another facet of inclusion is inclusion of the farmers with differential land ownership. This becomes
more glaring in DH than UC as DH has clear stratification in land ownership. Even landless women
are members of the collective. The above table shows representation of different category of
farmers in land ownership. They are seen sharing concerns and also potentials in growing
intensification and how the same could be addressed. There does not seem to be unheard voices.
Although not quite clear and loud there is evolving agreement about strengthening the value chains
to accommodate different interests and concerns.
Consider the case of Bilal from DH. He does not have large land ownership compared to
Mrinal, the active secretary of the farmers club. Bilal is otherwise an entrepreneur showing
interest in technology and agriculture. The meetings are considered incomplete without his
presence. His ideas are cutting edge and practical and his credibility quite high. The
community has offered enviable space for him.
The above show the wide spectrum of inclusion and one may need to examine the dynamics of
inclusion and the way inclusion is constructive and resilient. Our observation of the last three years
suggests that inclusion has been gradually driven by an approach to synergize people toward a
common goal – the goal of creating prosperity and well-being of the community using technology
with its multifaceted dimensions leading to intensification. ECE has been critical and decisive,
working silently and evolving as a societal value system.

ECE and Collectivization
Small, marginal and landless farmers lack adequate physical endowment, technologies and credit to
readily attain sustainable livelihoods. However, their collective endowments and endeavour can
harness and optimize the productive potential of resources – using whatever they are and whatever
they have access to. Historically, there was a tradition of collectivization in societies with meagre
individual resources and /or for accomplishing goals which are not possible to be accomplished
individually. India also has the tradition of cooperation and cooperative farming with varied
learning. Even before the nation’s independence, cooperative and collective farming were a known
practice.
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DSI4MTF emphasizes collectivization to optimize the gains of technical interventions. The efforts
have led to understanding the dynamics of collectivization and its impact. Collectivization functions
differently depending upon the context and situation. In a situation of urgency and crises,
collectivization evolves as a natural response but it may disappear once the situation turns normal.
Collectivization, as a planned endeavour, is influenced by several factors:






Societal past experience with collectivization
Intentionality of the mediation – why some body (individual, institution) wants this?
Existing power relations
Perceived costs, benefits and conflict of interest
Nature of facilitation

Collectivization, under DSI4MTF, has also undergone these experiences. When the project was
initiated with collectivization as the agenda, there were questions about why there should be this
new arrangement. Also, past experiences of – self-help groups, farmers clubs etc – had not been
positive. Although the farmers in the project villages show homogeneity in effect they are not. There
are various levels of unequal power relationships – some of them may be around education, social
position and acquired instrumentality. And there is implicit and explicit analysis of costs and benefits
and perceived conflicts of who gets what. Free riders often create situations which they consider
beneficial to them at the cost of the collective good. There has also been fears and apprehensions
– unfounded or maybe real in some cases.
During the situation analysis we came across these realities and had these captured. We felt that
collectivization has to be pursued keeping the above realities in mind. The ECE perspective adopted,
during situation analysis, helped us assess the issues. We felt that collectivization, in an environment
of distrust, conflict of interest, failed earlier promises and initiatives cannot be functional unless
they are replaced by positive conditions. Ethical Community Engagement (ECE) perspectives helped
in dealing with the adverse environment and helped stimulate a spirit of collectivization. Let us
elaborate:
Dealing with failed past experiences: During the engagement community members would often
quote – ‘there has been several such initiatives launched by the state and non-state agencies –
nothing happened, nothing worked! See the self-help groups are notional and few are benefitting’.
When one would ask to be specific about the ‘few persons’ there would be no response. The
suspicion with the ‘few persons’ got systematically dealt with and extra benefit perceptions
discussed using open forum.
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Figure 14: Project partners meetings – evolving clarity around ECE

Intentionality of the mediation: This has been discussed earlier. The project was discussed as a
research initiative and outcome are expected to have long term impact rather than immediate ones.
The long-term impact was hard to convince but constantly being with the community, visits and
cross visits of the scientists and other visitors helped to some extent.
Collectivization, as it exists now, is embedding slowly and gradually. The social and group dynamics,
governing collectivization, are complex. It will be very simple and artless if collective farming groups
in the project location were only focusing in achieving the designed activities, objectives and goals.
They also need to address the evolving social and economic issues. In a complex socio-cultural milieu
initiative toward collectivization would offer important insights rather than prescriptions for
replication. It is context and culture specific and has strong interface with the existing politicoeconomic situation. One thing which seems to hold true is that bringing people together is an act of
creating synergy around a common goal and building confidence around the outcome of
collectivization. ECE seems to be an important approach and strategy toward this end – this is
what our current level of engagement suggests.

Making intensification work and continue: Way forward by UBKV-CDHI
As the project shows better outcome in terms of intensification both CDHI and UBKV have been
preparing strongly to keep the momentum going. The team’s constant engagement helps prepare
better engagement strategies with the farmers. Regular team meetings and action plans between
the team and subsequently with the farmers has yielded positive result.
In order to plan for the next rabbi season both the teams sat together to decide on the
cropping pattern and other activities. To be able to catch on the evolving enthusiasm of the
farmers, the scientists from UBKV have planned day-long training for the farmers in both
villages on the 13-14 of October 2017. This proves the seriousness of the CDHI-UBKV team in
taking forward the intensification drive.
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Figure 15: Local partners –CDHI-UBKV meeting at Technology faculty, UBKV

In summary
The impact of the ethical community engagement approach on intensification, inclusion and
collectivization should be seen with some degree of caution. What ECE does and how it is
instrumental in influencing the perceived changes, as explained in the preceding sections, need to
be understood properly. ECE would be an effective strategy so long as it respects individual virtues,
values empathy and celebrates and acclaims self-efficacy of others. It may sound to be guided by a
sense of euphoria. Making these virtues show in concrete form is a challenge – a challenge that has
strong opportunity. In the context of DSI4MTF and SIAGI, ECE has been effective and shows
important trend. This needs to be constantly pursued and its efficacy assessed and analysed in
different contexts. Opportunity for cross learning, between different geo-demographic groups
across verticals, would help sharpen our understanding about how ECE can decide future path of
research for development.
The community engagement and collectivization have helped the farmers in understanding
production even in dry season. They are also motivated to introduce new crops and off-season
cultivation. The ECE has encouraged them to know the climate, environment and market related
risks. As a result, farmers can make crop choices and mitigate various risks in a better way.
The current phases of both the projects can only offer indication and not confirmation nor
generalization. The process of intensification, inclusion, equity and collectivization is passing
through a complex phase and the final outcome would depend upon how these creative and
constructive processes are sustained. The project structure, in its existing form, is inadequately
planned to achieve a sustainable framework. It would take time and restructuring to achieve. The
current indicators are all positive however and suggest that planning towards such a framework
needs to be pursued.
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